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Risk assessment for slope monitoring
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Abstract. One main goal of geodetic deformation mon-
itoring and analysis is minimizing the risk of unex-
pected collapses of artificial objects and geologic haz-
ards. Nowadays, the methodology in applied geodesy and
mathematically founded decisions are usually based on
probabilities and significance levels but not on the risk (con-
sequences or costs) itself.
In this study, a new concept which is based on the utility the-
ory is introduced to the current methodology. It allows the
consideration of consequences or costs for geodetic deci-
sion making in order to meet the real requirements. In this
case, possible decisions are evaluated with cost functions
for type I and II errors. Finally, the decision leading to the
minimum costs or consequences is chosen as the most ben-
eficial one. This procedure allows also identifying the most
beneficial additional measurements to reduce the risk of an
individual monitoring process. In the last part, the theoreti-
cal concept is applied to an example in slope monitoring.
Keywords. geodetic monitoring, hypothesis testing, utility
theory, cost functions, decision making.
1 Introduction
1.1 General introduction
One main goal of geodetic deformation monitoring and
analysis is minimizing the risk of unexpected collapses
of artificial objects and geologic hazards. Nowadays,
the methodology in applied geodesy and mathematically
founded decisions are usually based on probabilities and
significance levels but not on the risk (consequences or
costs) itself.
In the classical case, hypothesis testing in linear mod-
els is applied [8] to decide about a critical behavior of e.g.
a slide slope. The two possible results of the test are the
acceptance or the rejection of the predefined hypotheses,
which are typically called null (stable slope) and alternative
hypothesis (moving slope or not stable slope), respectively.
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The choice of the null or alternative hypothesis is based on
probabilities only, which have more or less no reference to
practical applications. For instance, when the same proba-
bilities under acceptance or rejection region appear, wrong
decisions can be made and each decision may lead to dra-
matically different consequences.
A suitable way to consider consequences within the deci-
sion process is the so called "utility theory" in decision mak-
ing (e.g. [1]). It allows the consideration of consequences or
costs for geodetic decision making in order to meet the real
requirements. In this case, possible decisions are evaluated
with cost functions for type I and II errors. Finally, the deci-
sion leading to the minimum costs or consequences is cho-
sen as the most beneficial one. This procedure allows also
identifying the most beneficial additional measurements to
reduce the risk of an individual monitoring process.
In our specific research, we assess the risks with regard
to the consequences or costs for responding or avoiding the
real damages on facilities or people in case of a slide slope.
According to common sense, costs of false decisions are
higher than for correct ones. Therefore, the correspond-
ing occurring damages which may happen in case of a false
decision are more expensive than for the correct ones.
The new concept considered in decision making will
be mathematically introduced in Section 3, after a short
overview in Section 2 for basic information of hypothesis
testing. The general procedure using a new concept for
the geodetic measurement processes will be given in Sec-
tion 4. In the last section, the theoretical concept is applied
to a practical example in slope monitoring, and the obtained
results are discussed. Finally, the paper is concluded and an
outlook is given.
1.2 Background information of the monitoring project
Hornbergl
In order to interpret the approach on a practical manner, the
slide slope monitoring project of Hornbergl is taken as an
example in this paper.
The mountain "Hornbergl" (see Figure 1) has an altitude
of 1755 meters and is located near Reutte, Tyrol (Austria).
On the south mountain slope, there is an area named "Luag
ins Land" covered with massive fissures and crevices. Due
to its specific geological formation, excessive rainfall or
sudden thaw both may cause unstable slides. During the
last 20 years, periodically geodetic surveys were arranged
for monitoring the slide slope in this area so as to avoid
fatal risks or hazards. For more information concerning this
monitoring process see [3] or [6].
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Figure 1. Overview of Hornbergl and area "Luag ins
Land".
Figure 2 shows the distribution of monitoring points
and its relative position to the town in the valley which
is marked with a pink ellipse. It can be found that most
monitoring points are located close to each other in the
left-middle of the figure, except P5, P6 and P9. These
three points are located far from the town and also far from
the ridge where most other monitoring points are located
around. More detailed information of each monitoring point
will be discussed later in Section 5.2.
1.3 Monitoring data
The Cartesian coordinate frame used in GPS describes the
location of a GPS user or satellite with three dimensional
coordinates: X, Y and Z, which are generally called ECEF
coordinates (Earth-Centered, Earth-Fixed), see e.g. [10].
The GPS data used for this study is only available at specific
epochs, and has accuracies of several millimeter. Due to the
situation that the time gap between these static GPS epochs
is large, the idea is to combine GPS data with tachymeter
data which can be measured during the time gap (between
GPS-epochs). In this case, the conversion of the GPS data
to a local based coordinate system is required.
The use of a reference ellipsoid allows the conversion of
the ECEF coordinates to the more commonly used geodetic
coordinates of Latitude, Longitude, and Altitude, it can then
be converted to a second map reference which interprets
small regions in a two dimensional flat surface. The coor-
dinates of the reference frame are transformed to the Bessel
ellipsoid which fits especially well to the geoid curvature of
Europe and Eurasia. The method used in this paper refers
to [15], pp 99-102.
Next, the projection to the Gauß-Krüger Coordinate Sys-
tem (3 degree strip) needs to be implemented. Due to
its complicated procedure, it won’t be discussed in this
paper and for more detailed information of coordinate sys-
tems’ transformation and map projection, please refer to [4]
or [11]. The use of a local flat coordinate system shall be
sufficient for the paper due to the relatively small area and
to focus on the analysis procedure in case of utility values.
Strictly, a joint 3D-adjustment of GPS and terrestrial data
is required.
The next step is to transform the polar tachymeter data
onto the same coordinate system for the sake of data com-
bination. The required additional observations which are
observed by a tachymeter between the time gaps of the GPS
epochs are the horizontal direction (Hz), vertical angle (V)
and slope distance (S).
The computation for slope distance and horizontal direc-
tion just follows the geometrical laws of two spacial points.
For the determination of the vertical angle, the earth’s cur-
vature and the refraction correction need to be considered.
We model the relationship between V and Z with equation
(12.19a) in [5] p. 454.
For every step of the calculations above, the general law
of variance-covariance propagation described in mathemat-
ical form as
ΣYY = AΣXXA
T (1)
with Y = f(X) is applied. The values in Y are a function
of the values in X, and the coefficient matrix A is deter-
mined by the derivative ∂f∂X of the function with respect
to X. ΣXX is the variance matrix for the values in X, and
ΣYY is the variance matrix of the resulting variables in Y.
For a nonlinear set of equations, it should be linearized first
using Taylor’s theorem, and the matrix A is the so called
Jacobian matrix [2].
2 Basic information of hypothesis testing
As mentioned in previous section, the methodology in
geodetic deformation monitoring for minimizing the risk of
unexpected collapses of artificial objects and geologic haz-
ards are mathematically founded on base of probabilities
and significance levels nowadays. Generally, decision mak-
ing can be regarded as a process resulting in a selection from
any number of alternatives. However, for the sake of sim-
plicity, the classical case of decision making in geodesy is
hypothesis testing treated with only two alternatives: accep-
tance or rejection of the null hypothesis.
According to [8], the unknown parameters θ span the
parameter space B, thus θ ∈ B. Then a statistical hypothe-
sis test is defined as the assumption that a parameter vec-
tor θ belongs to the subset b of the parameter space B
(b ⊂ B) or to its complement B\b, thus, θ ∈ b or
θ ∈ B\b. The assumption H0 with θ ∈ b is called null
hypothesis and the assumption H1 with θ ∈ B\b is called
alternative hypothesis.
Four possible situations can occur when a decision is
made (shown in Table 1), among them are two incorrect
decisions well known as Type I and Type II errors.
Based on the observations y, a test statistic T = f(y)
is introduced as a function of y. The null hypothesis is
accepted, if the test statistic T belongs to the subspace SA
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Figure 2. Overview of monitoring points.
Situations
Decisions
Acceptance of H0 Rejection of H0
H0 is true Correct choice of the null hypothesis Incorrect choice of the alternative
hypothesis (Type I error)
H0 is false (H1 is true) Incorrect choice of the null hypothesis
(Type II error)
Correct choice of the alternative
hypothesis
Table 1. Possible situations within the test decision.
of the probability space of the observations, the acceptance
region. Otherwise, the null hypothesis is rejected, if the
test statistic T belongs to the subspace SR, the rejection or
critical region.
The regions of acceptance A and rejection R are classi-
cal sets in θ ∈ RU , and they can be modeled by indicator
functions as
iA(θ) =
{
1, if θ ∈ b
0, else
iR(θ) =
{
1, if θ ∈ B\b
0, else.
(2)
The indicator functions iA(θ) and iR(θ) denote the region
of acceptance and the region of rejection, respectively. Usu-
ally, the region of acceptance A for the null hypothesis and
its indicator function iA can be seen as a mapping on the
parameter space iA : B → {0; 1}:
A :={x, iA(x)|x ∈ R}
with iA : Ru → {0; 1} andx ∈ R
(3)
And it is obviously known that the two indicator functions
are complementary to each other, thus, iR(θ) = 1− iA(θ):
R :={x, iR(x) = 1− iA(x)|x ∈ R}
with iA : Ru → {0; 1} andx ∈ R
(4)
For the determination of lower and upper bounds of the
indicator functions, it depends on the combined optimiza-
tion of Type I and Type II errors on the subsets SA and SR
of the probability space of observations.
In hypothesis testing on geodesy, it is typical to map mul-
tiple dimensional tests onto one dimension space. Hence,
the study of this paper follows the same way, assuming
the final decision of test can be carried out in one dimen-
sion space. This general mapping procedure is introduced
in Section 4.
Then the test value T = f(y) is compared with the
acceptance and rejection regions, on which the final deci-
sion is based. In Figure 3, it shows one example of such
hypothesis testing. In this example, the test accepts the
null hypothesis.
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Figure 3. Classical case of hypothesis testing with accep-
tance and rejection regions [13].
3 Making decision with cost functions
3.1 Utility theory
In decision making, the simplest case is that the situations
resulting from each of these decisions are known exactly,
and the preferred one can be decided just through simple
comparisons. But the general case is that often we can only
predict the probabilities of different situations. One reason-
able description of human decision making comes from the
utility theory, the main idea behind it is to judge each possi-
ble decision with a utility value. Therefore, when the same
probabilities under acceptance or rejection region appear,
wrong decisions and possible dramatically different conse-
quences can be avoided.
To describe the overall effect of a decision, two special
situations: a very beneficial situation S1 and a very bad situ-
ation S0 are chosen. Assuming that there is a "lottery" L(p)
equivalent to the situation S1 occurring with probability p
p ∈ [0, 1], and S0 with a probability 1 − p, then for every
situation Si with a probability of pi in between S0 and S1,
there exists a probabilityUi for which Si is equivalent to the
lottery L(Ui). This value Ui is called the utility of the situ-
ation Si. For each decision of di, the consequences of it are
equivalent to a composite lottery L. And every situation Sij
has a probability pij which leads to a lottery L(Uj). As the
outcomes of each lottery L(Uj) are S0j and S1j , the com-
posite L also get either S0j or S1j . The expected utilities of
each decision d can be interpreted as [9]:
Ki =
n∑
j=1
pij · Uj (5)
According to Section 2, there are four utility values
corresponding to the possible situations, respectively:
• U00: utility for a correct choice of the null hypothesis;
• U01: utility for a incorrect choice of the alternative
hypothesis (Type I error);
• U11: utility for a correct choice of the alternative
hypothesis;
• U10: utility for a incorrect choice of the null hypothesis
(Type II error).
And considering that the correct decision is always
better than the incorrect one, it can be derived that
U00 > U10 and U11 > U01.
Suppose we have a steel part for a machine and we need
to decide based on its length whether the steel part is suit-
able to be used in the machine or not. Assuming the stan-
dard length of 50 mm with a lower and upper threshold
between 49 and 51 mm we must decide whether it is suit-
able for use, or it may also destroy the machine slowly and
cause more risk later. In this case, if we make a decision
that the part is unsuitable (costs for U11 or U01), then we
abandon it and buy a new part; on the other hand, if we
classify it as suitable (costs for U10 or U00), the machine
may be destroyed little by little and costs are much higher
for the reparation. Therefore, we make a decision based on
the expected utilities which allows us to find the decision
with the minimum costs.
More examples will be given in Section 5.2. For
more information and examples of utility theory, please
refer to e.g. [9].
3.2 Decisions for regulatory thresholds
It is known that a reasonable approach of decision making
comes with the aid of utility theory, and it needs to select
between one of several decisions. The simplest case is that
the exact consequences of each decision are known, and
then the decision making can be as simple as comparing
these situations and deciding a preferable one. However,
the general case is that situations are not always explicit,
and in practice, often only the probabilities of different sit-
uations can be predicted.
Assuming that ρ0(T ) and ρ1(T ) are probability densi-
ties of T for objects satisfying the null and the alterna-
tive hypotheses, respectively. The probability p0(T ) =
P (H0|T ) for a test value T which satisfies the null hypoth-
esis can be determined using Bayes’ Theorem [7]:
p0(T ) =
P (T |H0) · P (H0)
P (T |H0) · P (H0) + P (T |H1) · P (H1)
=
ρ0(T ) · P (H0)
ρ0(T ) · P (H0) + ρ1(T ) · P (H1)
(6)
where P (H0) and P (H1) stand for the probabili-
ties for a randomly chosen object satisfying null or
alternative hypothesis.
Alternatively, the probability p1(T ) = P (H1|T ) that T
satisfies the alternative hypothesis can be determined as
p1(T ) = 1− ρ0(T ) · P (H0)
ρ0(T ) · P (H0) + ρ1(T ) · P (H1) = 1−p0(T )
(7)
In the next step, according to [9], the expected utilities of
null and alternative hypotheses, K0 and K1, can be calcu-
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lated with the aid of probabilities and utility values
K0 = p0(T )U00 + p1(T )U10 = p0(T )(U00 − U10) + U10
K1 = p0(T )U01 + p1(T )U11 = p0(T )(U01 − U11) + U11
(8)
Since a final decision is selected resulting in the largest
expected utility (the minimum costs) of the hypothesis, the
null hypothesis is chosen if
p0(T )U00 + p1(T )U10 ≥ p0(T )U01 + p1(T )U11 (9)
holds. As mentioned in Section 3.1, U00 > U01 and
U11 > U10, then the equation (9) can be simplified and writ-
ten as
p0(T )
p1(T )
≥ U11 − U10
U00 − U01 (10)
Substituting the Bayes-Equation (6), it leads to
ρ0(T )
ρ1(T )
≥ r0 = (U11 − U10)p1(T )
(U00 − U01)p0(T ) (11)
When the right hand side of equation (11) is known, the
decision is made by comparing with the existing threshold
r0. Then, the so called Neyman-Pearson criterion can be
summarized as following:
• the null hypothesis is selected, if ρ0(T )ρ1(T ) ≥ r0 holds,
• otherwise, the alternative hypothesis is selected, if
ρ0(T )
ρ1(T )
< r0 holds.
Regulatory thresholds for critical movements of a slope
play a key role in monitoring concept nowadays. When
tolerances are given, a production or inspection process
can be checked by measurements with deviation detection
between the actual dimension and the nominal dimension of
an object. The nominal dimension is defined by lower and
upper bounds which are known as regulatory thresholds.
Through equations (8), equation (9) can also be writ-
ten as
p0(T )(U00 −U10) +U10 ≥ p0(T )(U01 −U11) +U11 (12)
Then, the rearranged form is
p0(T ) ≥ p0,critical = U11 − U10
U00 − U10 − U01 + U11 (13)
The null hypothesis is selected, if the probability p0(T )
is larger or equal than the critical probability p0,critical.
The regions of acceptance A and rejection R are defined
by the indicator functions (see Section 2), and the prob-
abilities of p0(T ) and p0(T ) meaning the test value T
belongs to acceptance region A or rejection region R
are computed following:
p0(T ) =
∫
A
ρT (x)dx
p1(T ) = 1−
∫
A
ρT (x)dx
(14)
The decisions for regular thresholds discussed above can
also be extended to the linguistic imprecision or fuzziness
of the formulated hypotheses, when it deals with reasoning
more approximate rather than fixed and exact. It leads to
the definition of regions of transition between strict accep-
tance and rejection of a given hypothesis. Furthermore, it is
also possible to consider non-stochastic uncertainties, such
as systematic measurement errors. For more information
of the strategy for non-stochastic measurement uncertain-
ties and linguistic uncertainty for regulatory thresholds, it is
referred to [12] and [14].
4 General procedure for steering of measurement
process with cost functions
The test statistic is computed based on the observations
T = f(y). However, since there are not enough monitoring
objects (e.g. slide slopes) to construct a reasonable pdf in
geodesy, the distribution of objects is not known normally,
and the hypothesis is formulated based on the observations.
These two distributions of the null hypothesis and the
alternative hypothesis could be attributed to observations
that contain only random errors versus observations con-
taining blunders. Then the distribution of the test statis-
tics under the null hypothesis can be known, but the pdf
of the test statistics under the alternative hypothesis is not
exactly specified.
According to [13], the pdf of the test statistic under null
hypothesis is assumed as TH0 ∼ ρT,H0(x, λ = 0) with a
non-centrality parameter λ = 0. When the assumption of
the null hypothesis is prevailing, the alternative hypothesis
can be formulated as the negation of the null hypothesis,
and the pdf of the test static under alternative hypothesis
follows the same structure as TH1 ∼ ρT,H1(x, λ 6= 0) with
a non-centrality parameter λ 6= 0. The concept described
here can be applied to the case of a general linear hypoth-
esis within a Gauss-Markoff model, and the slide slope
monitoring of Hornbergl as an example will be discussed
in Section 5.
The hypotheses based on the parameter in the linear
models can be therefore formulated as a linear combination
of the parameters. With the matrix C and the vector w, the
null hypothesis can be notated as [8]:
H0 : Cβ = w (15)
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and the alternative hypothesis as:
H1 : Cβ = w¯ 6= w (16)
The non-centrality parameter of the pdf ρT,H1(x, λ 6= 0)
can be computed with the aid of the expected changes of
the parameter under the null hypothesis:
λ = ϕ(w¯ −w) (17)
In case of linear hypothesis, we obtain the test value T
according to [8]:
T =
1
rσˆ2
(Cβ −w)T
[
C
(
ATA
)−1
CT
]+
(Cβ −w)
(18)
with A is the Jacobi (design) matrix of the estimation, −σˆ2
is the posteriori variance factor and
[
C
(
ATA
)−1
CT
]+
is the pseudo-inverse due to rank deficiencies. In this cir-
cumstance, the rank deficiencies are defined by the linear
dependent columns of C on the premise that the column
regular matrix A has a full rank. In reality, the matrix A
is not always full rank; however, we simplified the problem
to focus more on utilities in this paper. The test statistic
T follows a central (λ = 0) Fisher distribution F for the
null hypothesis:
TH0 ∼ F (r, f, λ = 0) (19)
and r = rg
[
C
(
ATA
)−1
CT
]+
stands for the number of
linear independent combinations of the tested parameters,
as well as f stands for the degree of freedom of the estima-
tion. Hence, under the alternative hypothesis, the test static
follows a non-central (λ 6= 0) Fisher distribution F ′:
TH1 ∼ F ′(r, f, λ) (20)
with
λ =
1
σ2
(w¯ −w)T
[
C
(
ATA
)−1
CT
]+
(w¯ −w) (21)
The general procedure of steering the measurement process
with consideration of cost functions is based on a loop obey-
ing the following steps:
• Define the changes in parameters: dw = w¯ −w.
• Determine the non-centrality parameter for the test
statistic under the alternative hypothesis with equa-
tions (17) or (21).
• Calculate the probabilities p0(T ) and p1(T ) using
equations (14) under the assumption of P (H0) =
P (H1).
• Calculate the expected total utilities of K0 and K1
using equation (8).
• Make the decision according to equation (12) or (13)
for regulatory thresholds.
It shows that the function of the test decision depends on the
changes in the parameter with respect to the utility values
of each decision. The more expensive a type II error in
comparison to the type I error, the earlier the null hypothesis
is rejected. This is equivalent to the conclusion that more
risk (costs) may appear. In the next section, an example for
the methodology is discussed in detail.
5 Geodetic monitoring of the slide slope Hornbergl
5.1 Risk decrease with the aid of additional observation
In this section, the example of monitoring the slide slope
Hornbergl is discussed. The general information of Horn-
bergl and the distribution of monitoring points were intro-
duced in Section 1.2.
In order to decrease the risk and the negative environ-
mental impacts, the monitoring of the slope is carried out
with both GPS data and tachymeter data. The analysed GPS
measurements give monitoring data in specific frequency,
before the GPS data of the next epoch will be available, the
tachymeter will give additional observations according to
the last decision with consideration of cost functions. The
aim is to detect and to decide about significant movements
by analysing the risk or the consequence that may occur.
As mentioned in Section 1.3, all the GPS data was
mapped to a flat surface: Gauß-Krüger Coordinate Sys-
tem before the data combination process. For convenience
of interpretation, the "GPS data" mentioned in the follow-
ing are all referring to the transformed data form. Then,
the possible shifts of monitoring points between every two
GPS epochs can be calculated through the transformed
coordinates data directly, but when taking additional mea-
surements observed by tachymeter into account, we need
to transform every set of coordinate data X, Y and Z to
observations of slope distance, horizontal angle and ver-
tical angle, assuming that a tachymeter observes the spe-
cific monitoring point from the stand point. The type of
tachymeter chosen here is a Leica TM 30, the standard devi-
ation for distance observation is 1 mm + 0.6 ppm and for
angle observation (observed in 2 faces) 0.15 mgon.
The combination of GPS and terrestrial observations can
be carried out by transforming the local control coordinates
into GNSS reference datum, or by transforming the GNSS
points into the local datum. For example, the Helmert
transformation is the most rigorous method of converting
between reference frames. In this paper, we choose the
other way to transform the GPS coordinates into 2D Carte-
sian coordinates through the map projection approach. This
method is especially useful when the local coordinates are
in some arbitrarily created temporal coordinate system. In
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this project, the transformation was chosen since the inter-
pretation of the results in the Cartesian coordinate system is
better than in a spacial one. For further information of two
transformation approaches, please refer to Ghilani [2]. In
this example, the GPS data of the very first epoch is taken
as a reference, and all the following monitoring data are
compared with the reference. Then, the whole procedure
for risk decrease with the aid of additional observation in
Hornbergl executes the following loop:
1. Read the GPS data of the coming epoch and calcu-
late the distance differences between the current epoch
and the reference, as well as the standard deviations of
them.
2. Calculate the shifts for all monitoring points, which is
defined by the point-to-point distance between current
epoch and the reference epoch:
∆defi =
√
(xi − x0r,i)2 + (yi − y0r,i)2 + (zi − z0r,i)2
(22)
where ∆defi stands for the current shift computed for
the i-th monitoring point, while x0r,i, y
0
r,i and z
0
r,i are
the coordinates of the reference epoch for the i-th mon-
itoring point xi, yi and zi denote the coordinates of the
i-th monitoring point at current epoch.
The standard deviations σ2∆defi of shifts are com-
puted under the law of error propagation (Section 1.3):
σ2∆defi =
[
∂∆defi
∂xi
∂∆defi
∂x0r,i
· · · ∂∆defi
∂z0r,i
]
×

σ2xi σxi,x0r,i · · · σxiz0r,i
σx0r,ixi σ
2
x0r,i
· · · σx0r,iz0r,i
...
...
. . .
...
σz0r,ixi σz0r,ix0r,i · · · σ2z0r,i


∂∆defi
∂xi
∂∆defi
∂x0r,i
...
∂∆defi
∂z0r,i

(23)
According to the general form of a linear hypothesis
from equations (15) and (16), the matrices and vectors
are given as
w = 0
C =
[
∂∆defi
∂β
]
β =
[
xi x
0
r,i yi y
0
r,i zi z
0
r,i · · ·
]T (24)
3. With the help of shifts and their standard deviations,
calculate the utility values K0 and K1 for every mon-
itoring point using equation (8). The probabilities of
p0(T ) and p1(T ) meaning the test value T belongs to
acceptance region A or rejection region R are com-
puted according to equation (14) with the intuitive
thresholds.
4. Choose the more beneficial one from the utility values
of K0 and K1 as the cost at current epoch for each
monitoring point.
5. Check whether the GPS data at next epoch is avail-
able. If yes, repeat the above steps 1. to 4. If not, the
tachymeter will do the additional measurement during
the gap time.
As we expect, the tachymeter observes only one mon-
itoring point as an additional measurement each time.
Which point should be chosen to benefit most within
the monitoring procedure and reduce the total risk is
the question to be answered in the next step.
6. Simulate the tachymeter observations for every moni-
toring point through the latest GPS data as additional
observations.
7. Add the additional observation data to the latest trans-
formed observation data, and estimate the monitoring
points using Weighted Least Squares method.
8. With the results of the last step, repeat steps 2., 3. and
4., and compare the new costs with the latest costs (can
be the costs either at GPS epoch or at additional mea-
surement epoch).
9. Pick out the point whose cost changed most from the
last epoch as an additional measurement. Observe this
point with tachymeter and repeat the steps 7. and 8.
10. Go back to step 5. and continue until the end of the
procedure.
The slope monitoring procedure works following the steps
in a loop as above until the end that neither GPS nor
tachymeter data is available or required any more. The
working result of the procedure is given in the following
section, together with the comparison and analysis between
the approaches.
5.2 Comparison of two different approaches
In this section, results of two different approaches are given
and analysed. They are:
(i) Risk minimization through accuracy;
(ii) Minimization of cost functions for H0/H1.
In the following paragraphs, the first approach is concerned.
And minimizing risk through accuracy means that only the
standard deviations of shifts of the monitoring points are
considered. This approach is only presented to show the
difference when applying utility values in approach 2. The
results are given in Table 2.
As shown in Table 2, the additional tachymeter observa-
tions measure the point whose standard deviation of shift
decreases most. The geometry relationship between the
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Epoch Procedure and results
GPS_2006 Reference coordinates.
GPS_2007 Standard deviations of shifts: σ∆def02007
Tachymeter measurement 1 The chosen point: P22;
∆(σ∆def)1 = σ∆def02007 − σ∆def 12007 = 1.15mm
Tachymeter measurement 2 The chosen point: P21;
∆(σ∆def)2 = σ∆def12007 − σ∆def 22007 = 1.12 mm
Tachymeter measurement 3 The chosen point: P23;
∆(σ∆def)3 = σ∆def22007 − σ∆def 32007 = 1.11 mm
GPS_2009 Standard deviations of shifts: σ∆def02009
Tachymeter measurement 1 The chosen point: P5;
∆(σ∆def)1 = σ∆def02009 − σ∆def 12009 = 2.25mm
Tachymeter measurement 2 The chosen point: P26;
∆(σ∆def)2 = σ∆def12009 − σ∆def 22009 = 1.16 mm
Tachymeter measurement 3 The chosen point: P22;
∆(σ∆def)3 = σ∆def22009 − σ∆def 32009 = 1.12 mm
Tachymeter measurement 4 The chosen point: W2;
∆(σ∆def)4 = σ∆def32009 − σ∆def 42009 = 1.11 mm
Tachymeter measurement 5 The chosen point: P9;
∆(σ∆def)5 = σ∆def42009 − σ∆def 52009 = 1.10 mm
GPS_2010 Standard deviations of shifts: σ∆def02010
Tachymeter measurement 1 The chosen point: P5;
∆(σ∆def)1 = σ∆def02010 − σ∆def 12010 = 3.60 mm
Tachymeter measurement 2 The chosen point: P9;
∆(σ∆def)2 = σ∆def12010 − σ∆def 22010 = 1.14 mm
Tachymeter measurement 3 The chosen point: P26;
∆(σ∆def)3 = σ∆def22010 − σ∆def 32010 = 1.04mm
Table 2. Monitoring results (approach 1).
Point No. Location Possible damage in case of a landslide
P1 near skiing field facilities, people
P2 near the trench dams, buildings, farmlands
P21 near the trench dams, buildings, farmlands
P22 other side of the valley small rivers
P23 near the trench dams, buildings, farmlands
P26 near the trench dams, buildings, farmlands
P27 other side of the valley small rivers
P5 far from town small rivers
P6 far from town small rivers
P9 far from town small rivers
W1 near skiing field facilities, people
W2 near the trench dams, buildings, farmlands
Table 3. Information of monitoring points.
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Figure 4. Top view of monitoring points with marked additional observations (approach 1).
tachymeter stand point and the monitoring points can be
viewed from Figure 4.
Figure 4 shows a top view of all monitoring points
with indications of shift direction, a zoom-in figure and
the numbers of additional measurements showed in blue
dashed rectangles. It interprets the topological relationship
between each point, however, since there is no elevation
information contained, the distance from the tachymeter
standpoint to each monitoring point is not absolutely as it
shows in Figure 4. Consider the slope distances observed
by tachymeter, the distances between standpoint and moni-
toring points are divided into three types due to the length,
as shown below:
• Short distance: P6, P1, W1;
• Middle distance: W2, P21, P23, P27, P22;
• Long distance: P9, P5, P26; P2.
In this approach, the monitoring points P5, P9, P22 and P26
were chosen two times, respectively, to be measured addi-
tionally in order to reduce the standard deviation of shift
by the greatest extent. As the additional measurements are
observed by the same tachymeter at the same standpoint,
the accuracies of the observations mostly depend on the
distance from the standpoint to the monitoring point. But
the GPS data have different standard deviations of coor-
dinates, which have no relation with the slope distances.
Therefore, the choices are influenced by several factors.
But after analysing the standard deviation of GPS data for
all the points, it is found that the most chosen points have
bigger standard deviations generally. And the distances
from the tachymeter standpoint to the most chosen points
are not short.
In the second approach, besides the movements of
monitoring points, the costs of real risks are taken into con-
sideration. According to Section 3.1, the assessment of
risks is based on the utility values of four different situ-
ations. In order to determine the utility values more rea-
sonable, we need to analyse the locations of monitoring
points first.
Figure 5 shows a zoom-in photo taken from the direction
backing on the town in valley. The middle part of the fig-
ure marked with a red ellipse shows the trench of mountain
slope which connects the town in valley. Many monitoring
points are located near this area, and are a good indicator
for a collapse of the slide slope. In the extended area, there
are several small dams which are built to absorb a large
amount of rainfall or thaw. Further considering the con-
nection between this area and the town, those dams, farm-
lands and buildings may be damaged or destroyed if land-
slides happen in the area of these points (shown in Table 3).
In the area marked with a blue ellipse on the left side of
Figure 5, possible collapses can only damage small rivers
since the artificial constructions are far away from it. On
the right side, it locates a skiing field marked with a yel-
low ellipse, and significant risks can be caused if collapses
happen on e.g. P1 and W1, where hazards may occur to
artificial facilities or people.
The detailed information of locations and related possi-
ble damages are shown in Table 3. Magnitude of damage
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Figure 5. Surroundings of monitoring points.
related to each monitoring point is determined partly based
on it. In the meanwhile, the utility values are determined
also according to Section 3.1. It is known that U00 > U10,
and U11 > U01, furthermore, U11: the utility for a correct
choice of the alternative hypothesis costs less than it for a
incorrect choice: U10. In this specific project, the meaning
of each utility value is:
• U00: utility for correctly classifying the monitoring
point as a stable type;
• U01 : utility for incorrectly classifying the monitoring
point as an unstable type;
• U11: utility for correctly classifying the monitoring
point as an unstable type;
• U10: utility for incorrectly classifying the monitoring
point as a stable type.
In Table 4, the utility values for all monitoring points are
given. The thresholds are determined intuitively accord-
ing to their locations and the geological formation. Within
one of the next papers, the determination of the thresholds
and their influence on the decision results will be discussed
more in detail.
The monitoring procedure and its results are displayed
in Table 5. As the focus of this approach is to minimize
the risks, the monitoring point chosen to make additional
observation is the one whose costs change mostly after esti-
mation with the additional measurements. In Table 5, the
amounts of costs that changed are given.
In this case, the most chosen monitoring points P1 and
P9 are chosen three times. Following them, the point P6
was chosen two times as additional observed point. The dis-
Point No. P1 P9 P26
Threshold [mm] 50 50 10
∆def02007 [mm] 44.64 10.34 93.73
σ∆def02007[mm] 10.14 4.54 13.75
∆def02009 [mm] 52.51 21.59 336.91
σ∆def02009 [mm] 10 30 13.10 15.12
∆def02010 [mm] 74.05 21.56 413.63
σ∆def02010 [mm] 11.32 12.65 14.96
Table 6. Relationship between the thresholds and the dis-
tance differences of GPS data.
tribution of all monitoring points and their additional mea-
surements are shown in Figure 6.
The results of this approach are determined together by
the accuracies of input data, distances from standpoint to
the monitoring points and their specific thresholds and util-
ity values as well. In Table 6, it shows the relationship
between the thresholds and the distance differences of GPS
data for some typical monitoring points. And for the con-
venience of expression, the above introduced abbreviations
are used in the table.
Known from previous sections, the adjustment procedure
with (simulated) additional measurement gives the same or
very similar results for distance difference (∆def) of this
monitoring point but a smaller standard deviation σ∆def. In
this case, when ∆def is located only inside the acceptance
region or far away from it, even if the standard deviation of
it gets smaller, the distribution of ∆def (obey normal dis-
tribution in this paper) is still mainly inside the acceptance
region or outside it as the situation without additional mea-
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Point No. Threshold U00 U01 U11 U10
[mm] [currency]
P1 50 1000 25000 15000 150000
P2 50 1000 35000 25000 250000
P21 100 1000 35000 25000 250000
P22 100 1000 15000 10000 50000
P23 100 1000 35000 25000 250000
P26 10 1000 35000 25000 250000
P27 10 1000 15000 10000 50000
P5 10 1000 15000 10000 50000
P6 50 1000 15000 10000 50000
P9 50 1000 15000 10000 50000
W1 50 1000 25000 15000 150000
W2 10 1000 35000 25000 250000
Table 4. Utility values of monitoring points (approach 2).
Epoch Procedure and Results
GPS_2006 Reference coordinates.
GPS_2007 K02007 = min{K0,K1}
Tachymeter measurement 1 The chosen point: P22;
∆K = K02007 −K12007 = 1092.74
Tachymeter measurement 2 The choden point: P9;
∆K = K12007 −K22007 = 214.41
Tachymeter measurement 3 The chosen point: P1;
∆K = K22007 −K32007 = −201.11
GPS_2009 K02009 = min{K0,K1}
Tachymeter measurement 1 The chosen point: P9;
∆K = K02009 −K12009 = 1033.20
Tachymeter measurement 2 The chosen point: P6;
∆K = K12009 −K22009 = 141.85
Tachymeter measurement 3 The chosen point: P1;
∆K = K22009 −K32009 = 84.86
Tachymeter measurement 4 The chosen point: P2;
∆K = K32009 −K42009 = 63.10
Tachymeter measurement 5 The chosen point: P5;
∆K = K42009 −K52009 = 27.29
GPS_2010 K02010 = min{K0,K1}
Tachymeter measurement 1 The chosen point: P9;
∆K = K02010 −K12010 = 1017.85
Tachymeter measurement 2 The chosen point: P6;
∆K = K12010 −K22010 = 764.90
Tachymeter measurement 3 The chosen point: P1;
∆K = K22010 −K32010 = 68.10
Table 5. Monitoring results (approach 2).
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Figure 6. Top view of monitoring points with marked additional observations (approach 2).
surement. It can be good interpreted by the example of P26
in Table 6. On the other hand, when the value ∆def is close
to the threshold, the probability of ∆def located inside or
outside the acceptance region may change a lot and then
leads to big decrease of costs generally.
In Table 5, there is an especial result giving an increas-
ing cost after the third additional measurement for GPS
data in 2007. According to Table 6, the ∆def value is
located closely on the left side of the threshold. With the
(simulated) additional measurement, the adjustment pro-
cedure gives smaller standard deviation but the same dis-
tance difference, which means the probability p0(T ) getting
larger. Then it is easy to draw the conclusion with the help
of equation (8), that K0 gets smaller and K1 gets larger.
Because of the very expensive utility values for incorrect
choices, K1 was chosen with and without additional mea-
surement. Therefore, it gives a negative cost difference.
However, the costs were expected to decrease always
with additional measurements. The further study of chang-
ing trend of cost function and the relationship between costs
and the distribution of distance difference will be consid-
ered and presented in future research.
6 Conclusion and outlook
The geodetic monitoring concepts have to be more accurate
and reliable when more risks or costs act on the assump-
tion of a moving slide slope or on a collapse of a construc-
tion. However, the current geodetic monitoring makes deci-
sions without the consideration of costs or risks themselves;
therefore they are not optimal for collapses of neither artifi-
cial objects nor geologic hazards.
This paper shows a concept in decision making of the
consideration of costs or consequences with the aid of
"utility theory" The decisions are evaluated extending the
statistical hypothesis tests with cost functions for type I and
II errors. And finally, it leads to the minimum costs or
consequences chosen as the most beneficial one in order to
reduce the risk of an individual monitoring process.
This strategy presented in the paper steers the measure-
ment process optimally by identifying the most beneficial
measurement for the monitoring project. And the particular
importance of it is that it allows different types of measure-
ment data combined together for estimation and optimiza-
tion of a monitoring process.
In future, the concept and approach shall be extended to
multiple criteria decisions with more than two alternatives,
deal with more approximate rather than fixed and exact
thresholds and define the regions of transition between strict
acceptance and rejection of a given hypothesis. Addition-
ally, it is also meaningful to implement the strategy in a real
project to numerically analyse and optimise the measure-
ment process with respect to consequences.
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